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FADING, STILL FADING.
The Price of Wheat Still oil the De-

cline inthe Chicago Market.

ANOTHER SLUMP OF TWO CENTS.

Confidence in the Market at the Lowest
Point for Years.

( OSN AND OATS ALSO WEAK.

Provisions Show More Activity but
Lower Prices Prevail.

ADULLDAYON WALL STREET.

Some Secret History of Vamlerbilt's
Connection, with Central.

CHICAGO.

Special Telegram to the. Globe.1
Chicago. July 25.

—
Those persons afflict-

ed with the speculative itch who bought
wheat or corn on Saturday, feeling sure
the bottom had beea reached and there
would surely be a rally to-day, were woe-
fully disappointed. Everything sold lower.
and wheat is now very close the dollar
mark. The decline, although it cannot
truthfully be called gradual, beiag accom-
plished mainly after the noon hour, was not
a break, nor was it accompanied by any
unusual excitement. Prices slumped off.
there being little to restore them, and the
markets were generally so heavy that their
own weight carried them down. Trading
was largely of a scalping nature between
brokers. The speculative business
is run very largely in the
August option, July trades
being well closed up and transferred to the
most distant futures. Notwithstanding
the cheerless weather the bears in wheat
who recently covered, were free sellers to-
day, and in the absence of buying orders
another marked decline was brought
about.

Trading was quite active on the board,

and at the opening prioes were very nearly
the same as they closed at 1o'clock Satur-
day, ruled tolerably steady for a time, the
fluctuations confined to a narrow range,
but finally there was a general rush to sell.
Some local holdings being thrown on the
market, and a heavy line of selling orders
coming in from the country, the prices
soon began to decline, selling off about 2c
from the highest point reached early in the
session :reacted a trifle,but at the close July
wag 1:,c lower than it closed Saturday,
A.ogusE i;c lower. September 1;'c lower,
and year I'oC lower. On call prices were
very irregular. July selling down from
$1.02 :, /Sl.O2 1.; and August from $1.05
np to $Los*|. The frequent changes in

brought about the sale of over
\u25a1shels. There were 52,000 bush-
. to-day, and 75 cars received.

Last ,000 bushels were received
O0 bushels for the same

sar, while shipments were but
ashels last year.
.ncreased
[tis a vei f

..
roperty can be

:ce be nn-

r.nother notch nearer \u25a0

A rather dull and declining
lie, helped out by

tin selling August, the weakness ,
in wheat and the absence of buyers. The i
prominent shorts that have been buying

-: few days seemed to steer clear
narket to-day, thus giving bears a

much better opportunity to pound prices, i
Receipts were light, the weather coid. and
every tmug tended to a higher range of ;
prices, but it seems rather impossible to

screws under corn while wheat con-
tinues to decline. The shipping demand
was moderate. At the opening the feel-

is unsettled and prices a little higher, j
but the market quickly weakened, and

'
prices felloff under liberal offerings, de-
clining with only slight fluctuations about
;^c below outside prices reached, fluctuated
slightly. and tinally closed about ;

lower than on Saturday
Prices were n trifle steadier on the call. \u25a0

ids, largely for August
:y, changed hands. July closed at i

.: -jid '4C lower at one i

re were 396 cars received and i
•ped. The only lake |

\u25a0•-ere for 177,000 bushels of
st \u25a0 eek aggregated
tin ;

-
6,000 bushels

\u25a0^ame time last year, while the ship-
hels, were but \u25a0

\u25a0

eater than then. The vi
\u25a0 now stated to be L.

. . an increase of 306,000 dniing :
the v.

every weak to-day, and there,

Bmingly no bottom to prices, with
the trade following closely after other
markets and changing about rapidly, more
particularly to correspond with corn. At
the opening a steadier tone was notice-
able and prices were above Saturday's j
closings, but a break soon resulted, and at I
the close rates were laH4O off and dull. !
No. 2 cash sold early at 34%e, while later !
few were willing to pay over 335£e, and 1

buyers scarce at best. Samples were
'

oiered to a much larger quantity and
lower prices had to be allowed to sell, and i
even then itwas difficult to work off alli
that were on sale. Speculative operators
lacked confidence and the trade was mainly
in the way of settling outstanding con-
tracts a little better feeling prevailed in
the afternoon.

Rye was dull and weak, withhardiy any-
thing doing. Prices were easier.

There was no market for barley.
>re was a fair business reported in

the market for ho^ products, but the feel-
ing was somewhat unsettled and prices ir-
regular. The offer in-= were moderate
early, and the demand active, which re-
sulted in a fair advance in prices, but
aboa-. the middle of the sessiozfTweakir"
feei:u_r was manifested. jJerings were
naturally increased, and prices receded
agai^ and ruled steady to the close. The

-hipping demand was fairly active, but
the improvement in prices checked busi-
ness to some extent. Receipts of product
were fair and shipments quite liberal,
especially of meats and lard. Foreign ad-
vices were unfavorable to holders, and a
fanner reduction of 6d on lard was re-
ported. The strength in this market
showed most inpork and in the near op-
ions, while year pork ciossi heavy at$15.20.

Lard advanced early, bnt the deferred
options all were weak and finally dragged
down the whole liat, closing early.

Hogs at the yards were inbetter demand,
and packers disposed to pay full prices,
for they think ifpresent .juotations hold
a little while the cash demand will come
instrong enough to carry out mest of our
~tock. while speculators look at the
strength of August pork and taik about
Amour's giving that month a "twist." The
weakness in grain to-day was an adverse
circumstance.

The inquiry for mess pork was active,
and offerings rather free. Early in the
day the feeling was stronger and prices
were advanced 20^ 25c. but ruled easier
later and declined 12}£ §15c. and closed
steady. Shipping demand moderate. Cash
lots quiet and quotable 7.25,/1 7.35,

according to quality. Call prices
were ss. lower, and the feeling
weaker. The demand for lard was quite
brisk early, and the offerings v ere fair.
Prices were stronger and advanced ." x10c
per 100 pounds. Liter,hoyever, aneasiar
feeling set in,and prices gradually re-
ceded 12l.<i?t 15c and closed comparatively
steady at the decline. Receipts were
moderate and shipments quite liberal.
about 7.000 tierces. Shipping demand
fair. Cash lots quotable at $9.70(^9.75. la
the afternoon 2J^@so less was accepted
than at 1o'clock in the speculative market.
Some 12,000 hogs were received to-day
and brought 106;15c more than on Sat-
urday.

Ex-Gov. Harrison Ludington was down
from Milwaukee to-day looking to a settle-
ment of Danl. Wells' end of the disaster-
ons lard deal.

NEW IORK.

1Specinl Telegram to the Globe, j
New Yobk. Jane 25.

—
The early part of j

the day in Wall street was a counterpart of I
Saturday's market, but little doing and i

hardly any change in values. Alittle ac-
'

tivityinJersey Central and Canadian Pa- i
cine was about the only relief offered.
Shortly after '1 p. m. a selling movement
set in. Denver being the main point of at-
tack. It declined over 2 per cent, with
hardly arally. The Vanderbilts were weak. .
and also the Grangers. Union Pacinc lo3t
1 per cent. Lake Erie & Western, which :
advanced so rapidly last week, collapsed \
to-day, and Ontario & Western sold at 2G. i

!The principal shrinkage has been among I
:properties that earn no dividend and show I
,no likelihood of doing so. The fear that !

the decline in the grain market here may I
cause farther disaster among operators in
the west had a good deal to do with the
weakness in the stock market. There were I
no other rumor circulated to -\f[ect itun- j
favorably. Bears helped the downward
tnrn bj oifericg stocks freely at the close.

SOME SECRET HISTORY.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.";

New Yobk, June _.".
—

The following j
page of secret history of V»*all street was !
torn out of the note book of a man who :'
has Irays first class sources of informa- i

tion in regard to Vanderbilt's stock gam- j
bling transactions. Mr. Win. H. Vander- i

biit when he sold out his New York Central I
stock, undertook certain unwritten obliga- j
tions that the road would pay an 8 per .
cent, dividend as long as he remained i
president. He knew, however, that with
the gconstantly increasing competition :
and the immense capitalization of the
the road, this could not be done very ion?.
Infact, as far back as a year ago, he ad- j
vised a young friend who crossed the ocean !
with him and was of considerable use to ,
him in initiating him into the
mysteries of good manners, not
to buy Central "around these
prices." because the stock was likely j
to become sooner or later a "6 per center." j
The sudden and unexpected way in which I
Mr. anderbilt skipped out of the presi- <

dency of his road is fullyaccounted for
— j

his unwritten obligations toward those i
upon whom he saddled his stocks, Besides 1

the syndicate which he made work the I
stocks off at home as well as abroad, he
had traced his best friends into baying ;

them. From men like Marvin. Eastern
and Foster Dewey down to every bar-

'

keeper and stable boy about McComb"s !
dam. everybody was loaded with New
York Central and Lake Shore. When he
had sold out he dropped the presidency j
a:-:d thus washed his hands, but j
no one. with the possible exception |
.of Mr. Suiter, knew anything about the i
;plan till it was consummated

—
not even ;

|Mrs. Vanderbilt or Chauncey Depew. W. 1

H. "\ anderbilt drove unconcernedly out on 1

:that memorable Friday, and the first man
1 he told he had sent in his resignation was i
jthe first horse friend he met on the road, a |
, former cattle dealer. Together with his j
j resignation he sent in through his son j
!Fred to the different boards the tickets to ij be elected, and next day gayly departed i
jonMs pleasure tripto Europe. Mr.Gould i
j and Sage were then on the Mexican bor- |
Iders, and when the news reached them i
j they saw at once that the mar-
} ket must be sustained if a panic
j was to be avoided. Orders were
immediatly sent not to let Central go be-
low 120, or Lake Shore below 103, and it

Ii*probable these twomen and their board- i
!room followers have now more Vanderbilt !

stocks on hand than the whole of Vander- |
i bilf3 family put together. Itmust be j

said, however, they were substantially as- |
sisted by the plucky and enterprising W.

j K. Vanderbilt, who, not knowing what i
lthe intentions of his father were, was buy- I
ing the stock all the time his father was !

'\u25a0 selling, hencs the row between the two.:
Iwhich is said to have broken out when the !' elegant old gentleman skipped out and |

found his son loaded withstock.

Itis thought tae Chilians wm gradually
evacuate Peru under the terms of the
Igleas treaty.

A COMING EVENT.
j AND ONE OF GREAT INTEREST TO

LOVERS Or AQUATIC SPORT.

itCasts its Shadow Before Through the
Columns of the "Glob*"— Regatta on
Lake Minnetonka on August 1 and 2

—
Hanlan, Jtiley. Teenier, Ilosmer and
Piaisted Entered— One of the Greatest
Aquatic Events on Record

—
Hanlan'a

Wonderful Career.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Chicago. Jane 25.
—

E. D. Corning,
.' who left for his home in St, Paul this

evening, has succeeded in making arrange-
ments for a rowing regatta on Lake Mir>
netonka August 1 and 2. The oarsmen
who have signed for the double sculls con-'
tests are Edward Hanlan. of Toronto.

. champion of the world, Geo. Hosmer. of
j Boston, J. H. Riley, of Saratoga, N. V..
, John Teemer. of McKeesport. Pa., F. A.
j Piaisted. of Chicago, formerly of Bangor,

Me.
HJLHLfcs'S CABEEB

as an oarsman is remarkable, rie was
born in Canada in 1855. Both his parents :
are dead. Hanlac has been rowing
years. His first appearance of note was \
his winning of the rirs: prize in. the Cen- |

tennial regatta at Philadelphia in
He rows with a sliding peat, which j

has eighteen inches play. The slides he ;
ased in the Kennedy race were made by
'. Meany. of Sudbury street. Boston. His

nine feet six and one-half
inches \fag, with blades six and one-half
inches wide. His boat was thirty-one feet
long,built of Spanish cedar, by Ruddick.
of Bosto , and it weighed twenty-six
poand=. The spread of the outriggers was
four feet eight inches. From his child-
hood Hanlan was mncla on the water.
When quite young itbecame his ambition
to win fame as an oarsman. His first at-
tempt at rowing with outriggers were
made in a very novel craft of his own de-
sign and construction . Itwas a two-inch
plank sharpened at both ends, and fur-
nished with a slightly ele-
vated seat and outriggers.
Though uniformly successful in his
earlier engagements. Hanlan was sin-
gularly Flow in obtaining the fame and
reputation his abilities as an oarsman
fairly merited. His first appearance in a
race was made when he was sixteen yean*
old, he forminar one ofa crew composed of
fishermen. In the following year he
figured as a successful competitor in a
number of skiff races, and in 1873 first
rowed a race in a shell, the contest being
for the amateur championship of the bay.
He was again victorious, defeating Sam
Williams and McKen. Next year he met
Thos. Louden in a race for the champion-
ship of Burlington bay, this oeing his
initialprofessional engagement. The re-
sult added another to his list of
victories. Louden challenged him to
row another race over a mile
course for $100 a side in the summer of

L875, and they met on Toronto Bay.

rianlan again slewing himself the better
\u25a0man. he winning by nearly two lengths.
During the season he won a medal offered
by the governor general, in a two-mile

it Toronto, defeating Louden and- Douglas. Inthe spring of 1876 he
. >:.-bed Douglas and Win. McKen. and

on August 12 following became possessed
emblematic of the champion-

-nip of Toronto, offered by the Toronto
pponent being

i. At this regetta Hanlan likewise
won a fisherman's race, three pair of sculls.
his partners being McKen and H. Elliott.
and the craft engaged being boats
actually in use that summer.

Allof these races were of minor impor-
tance, however, and the reputation they
brought was but local. The following is
the total value of tha prizes, pnrses and j
-takes won by Hanian:

t Toronto, Ont., livemiles 51.000
Plaisted at Toronto. Ont.. two miles. . .. 1,000
Brack viile. One. regatta, 1878. four

miles... 500
Cape Vincent. N. V.,1878, three miles 200
Hawdon of England. Tyne course 1,000
lilliott of England. Poames coarse 1.000
Trickett. of Australia. Thames course

1880 1,000
Irickett. of Australia, Thames course

1881.. 2.500
Laycock. of England. Thames course,

1882 2,500
Boyd. ofEnciand. Tyne course. 1882.... 2.900
i'ourtney. Lachine. 5 miles 8,000 |
I'ourtney. Washington. 5 miles 5.000 I
Biley, Washington. 5 miles 2.000
Barrie. Ontario, regatta 3 miles 500

Morns, Pittsburg, 5 miles I.UUU
Ross, St. John. 5 miles 1,000
Prizes won in smaller races and regattas 500
Sportsman's cup valued at 1,000
Sportsman's medal valued at 300
Pullman, Illinois 1.300

Total £34.750
In the JLaycock and Trickett races in

England betting winnings were $10,000,
Elliott and Hawdon races $5,000; Morris
race $1,500; race withPiaisted xl.500;
Trickett and Boyd race $2,000.

j. \r. 2ILET,

of Saratoga. N. V.. is one of the oldest
oarsmen in the country, he being now in
the neighborhood of forty. As an ama-
teur some years ago he first came into
prominence, while for the last six or seven
years he has figured in almost every re-
gatta where professionals have entered,
meeting with varied success. He has met
Courtney on numerous occasions. and
generally figured as second man. His
most wonderful performance, perhaps, is
the dead heat that he rowed with Hanlan
in the Barrie regatta. and
which the champion refused to row over
the next day, although ordered to do so by
the judges . He also figured ina race with
Laycock, of Australia, on the Thames
course, but came out second best, the Aus-
tralian proving too speedy forhim. He is
alway8 regarded by his brother profes-
sionals as dangerous, and as liable to do
wonderful things ifin proper condition .
In1876 he made two miles in 13:21J< at
Saratoga.

JOHN TEEMEB.

of McKeesport. Pa., is aged nineteen and
is looked upon as the coming man among
professional oarsmen. At the Pullman
regatta Saturday last, he made three miles
inthe remarkable time of twenty minutes
and fourteen seconds, beating
the best time on record, that .of
C. E. Courtney— 2o:l4i<, at Oswego,
New York in 1877. His performances in
the future willbe watched* with the great-
est interest, as he is one of the best trained
experts in the country.

PLAISTED
is a well known athlete and a clever
sculler. In1877 he was defeated by Wai-

lace Ross: in1873 by E. Hanlan, and in
1879 by W. Nicholson.

GEO. HOSIIEB,

of Boston, has an excellant record as an
oarsman. Inaddition to his exploits he,
with McKay, took second money in the
great double scull race at Pullman last
Saturday, scoring the quick time of 20
minutes 3 seconds for :'. miles, beating
the centennial record in 1876 on the
Schnylkill, which was 21minutes 20 sec-
onds for Faulkner and Regan.

The details of the forthcoming regatta
will be arranged as soon as Mr. Corning
reaches home. It is believed that itwill
be one of the most interesting events of
the year in aquatic sport?, and will at-
tract many thousands of people. The
oarsmen willgo into training for this great
regatta some time m July on Lake Minne-
tonka. Some 20,000 people viewed the
recent Pullman races. Lake Calumet is a
mudhole in comparison with the pellucid
waters of Minnetonka.

The <lt)tno<> lltlrrs.
Chicago, 111.. June 25.

—
Extra day sum-

mer race meeting at Chicago Driving |

park. The day was cloudy, cold and pinch- i
ing, the track only fair, and the atteed-
ance light.

First race, purse ff . /es. $50 to
*

-even furlongs
—

Sadie McNairy i* won by a short head. Rena B. 2d, j
\u25a0 four lengths ahead of Sfollie Moore. 3d..Charley Lacas. Jim Bell. Monimack and

!Disturbance also ran. Time. 1:31. Rena
B. considered to be such a sure winner.
|was barred in the pools. Wish her out. i'

Disturbance was the favorite against the
iHeld.

Second race, purse Si.-.0. all ages, $50 to
jsecond, mile and quarter -Apollo woa it j
i handily. Ascender, favorite. iM, two I
:lengths before Monticello. .;j. Bernice.'
Libby May and Moute also ran. Time,

2:12^.Third race, purse (300, tiU ages, (60 to
second, mile heats

—
AprilFool Ist. Bassett !

;I'd, Minstrel Md, Ballast, favorite. 4th. I
Time. 1:48. 1.4G, l:4fi&. The last two
heats were very close and exciting, the pool

\ betters being beaten at every turn. Ballast i

; was strong before the hrst heat, shifted to :
{ AprilFool before the second and Bassett j
j before the third.

Fourth race, purse $250 for maiden two
year olds, $50 to second, nve furlongs

—
Viola wonby a short head, after a driving
race withCooper, bnt was pat back for foul
riding, and Carrie C given the 2d. Jim
Cheiiey, hodaway and Harkwest also ran.
Time, 1:05.

The Brighton Races.
Bbighton Beach, June 25.

—
In the three-

fourth mile King Fan won by.two lengths,
Lena 2d. Plunger 3d. Time

—
1:15.

Three-quarter mile
—

Hickory Jim Ist,
Garfield 2d. Tennyson 3d. Time—l:l6l^

Mile.
—

Navarre won, Bocaccio 2d. Ina B
3d. Time

—
1:434.

Mileand a quarter
—

Monk won. Capias
2d, Bonair3d. Time— 2:ll^.

Hurdle race, mile and a quarter.
—

Bus-
ter Ist. Camilla? 2d. Proud Dick 3d. Time
--2:21 1

4.
Hose Hall.

At St. Louis— St. Louis 4: Biltimore 2.
At Providence

—
Providence 12: Nsw

York 3.
At Buffalo—Buffalos '_'. Detroit s 0.
At Boston

—
Bostons V Philadelphias 7.

At Columbus
—

Athletes 8; Columbus •_'.

At Cleveland
—

Rain postponed the
game.

At Cincinnati
—

Allegheny 2: Cincin-
natis 1.

AtLouisville
—

Metropolitans 0:Eclipse 1.

BRITISH (tHAIX 3IAKKETS.

Lostdoh, June 25.
—

The Mark Lane Ex-
in a review of the British grain trade

for the past week says: Trade innative
wheat is very bad, prices unaltered and

:supply small. Flouri3very dull and for-
eign wheats are very inanimate. Barley
otf/Gd cheaper. Trade in cargoes off the

jcoast nominal. Seventeen arrivals and
ifour sales. One hundred cargoes with-
-1 drawn, and four remained. For wheat
cargoes on passage or for shipment there
is scarcely any inquiry. The sales of
English wheat during the week were 48,-
--904 quarters, at 42s 5d per quarter against
22,880 quarters, at 46s lid the correspond-
ing week last year.

CRIMES.

EOUSIABOXJT MITBDEB AND DROWSING AT

CAIBO.

Caibo, 111., June 25.
—

colored deck-
hands named Geo. Dudley and Charles

IJones, on the steamer Thomas Sherlock.
Ihad a quarrel over a cotton hook last
night resulting in Jones being probably
fatally cut. Dudley jumped overboard

iand is supposed to be drowned. Jones
Idied at the hospital this morning, and itis
j substantiated that the negro who did the
!cutting and who jumped in the river was
\ drowned.

BETTTHXS WITHOUT KXTKADITION.

New Yobk. June 25.
—

DeckCebes Hores-'
iing, ex-receiver of taxes for the town of

\u25a0\u25a0 Putten. province of Overijsselin, Nether-
| lands, arresting inMichigan on a charge
;of being a defaulter, consents to return

without extradition papers. He says his
;brother, his bondsman, paid 5.000 florins
j and he was short and that he used the sum
jinhis business, which was no successful.

KILLED A 3IUBDEEOUS XEGBESS.
HcxxsEOEO, Ala., June 25.

—
Jos. Brown.

| a white, expostulated with a negress for
!insulting his wife. The negress stabbed
him with a butcher knife, with which he
then killedher. Brown is supposed to be
fatally wounded.
SKULL CRUSHED IS WITH A SLEDGE HAIDIZB.

Richmond, Va., June 25.— Colonel B. X.
Farinholt, of Is3er county, was killedby a
village blacksmith. They had previously

Iquarrelled, and the blacksmith making
threats, the colonel visited his shop armed
witha five-pound weight and had his own

iskull crushed with a sledge hammer. The
Icolonel is a wealthy farmer.

The first news yesterday was that Beirne
and Elam had fought their duel near
Washington. Then it was asserted their
friends had been in a long conference at
Richmond, and that Elam leftthat city for
a fight somewhere in the evening. At1
o'clock this morning it was discovered that
the contestants' familydoctors were all out
of Richmond, and now a fight is set down
certain to-day to come off outside the state
of Virginia.

A Snow-White Butt'dlo.
There have been many freaks of nature, but

there is in W. W. Cole's* Mammoth Shows, one
that o'er tops old Pelion a d trie skyey head of
blue Olympus. That is nothing leas than a
fleece-white buffalo, capturoil from an Australian
heard, and probably the only one of the kind
that The -world willever see on exhibition. Such,
a remarkable Imni natura ought not toescape
the attention of any student of natural history
who can obtain sight of i:.
ID

, HEADS OFF.
THE PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES A COX-

SOLIDATIOXOrREVENUES
DISTRICTS.

Forty-lour Obliterated From Existence
—

Among the Number Dr.Wedge's "Dear
Gazelle" at Owatonna— FallStatement j
of the Changes Made Under the New Dis-
pensation.

Washington, June 25. The president
issued executive orders this afternoon pro-
mulgating the changes made in the inter-
nal revenue collection districts. The order
is to take effect the Ist of July next or as
soon after as practicable. The number of
districts is reduced from 126 to 82, a
reduction of 44 changes in part as follows:

Alabama two districts in this state
are consolidated and Arthur Binghain is
designated . collector. This is a new ap-
pointment, and the district willbe known
as the First.

California The First and Fourth
districts of this state are con-
solidated into one district, to
which is also attached the district of Ne-
vada, and to De known as the Fourth dis-
trict of California, and Amos L.Frost of
Sacramento, is designated as the collector
of the new district.

Georgia —
The two districts of this state

are consolidated into one. to be known as
the First district, and Walter Johnson
designated collector.

Nebraska and Dakota
—

districts
are consolidated into one district, and Geo.
W. Post designated as collector.

Colorado and Wyoming
—

districts
are consolidated into one, with Jas. S.
Wolfe collector.

Arizona and New Mexico
—

two
districts are consolidated into one. with
Silas W.Fisher as collector.

Pennsylvania
—

present First district
is enlarged so as to include the counties of
Berks, Lehigh and Schuylkill of the pres-
ent Eighth district, all of which territory
is to be known as the First district, and
Wm. J. Pollock designated as collector.
Lebanon in the present Eighth dis-
triot. Snyder, . Junaatta and Dauphin in
the present Fourteenth district: Adams,
Franklin. Fulton and YVrmin inthe pres-
ent Sixteenth district: Cumberland, Lan-
caster, Perry and York in the present
Ninth district, are constituted one district
tobe known as the Ninth district, and An-
drew J. Kaufman designated as collector.
The counties of Clinton, Centre, Lycoming,
Tioga, North Cumberland. Potter ana
Union, of the present Fourteenth district,
are consolidated with the counties of Brad-
ford, Carbon, Columbia, Luzerne. Monroe,
Montonr, Pike, Northampton. Sullivan.
Susqnehanna, Wyoming and Wayne, of the
present Twelfth district, and known as the;Twelfth district, and Edward H. Chase
designated collector. The counties of
Clarion, Crawford, Forest, Mercer, Ve-
nango and Lawrence, of the pres-
ent Twentieth district, are consoli-
dated with the counties of Cameron.
Erie, Elk. McKean and Warren, of the
Nineteenth district, ane Jacob F. Walther
of Erie designated as collector, a new ap-
pointment. The counties of Bedford and
Somerset, of the present Sixteenth district,

withall of Allegheny county, lying soath
of the Ohio and Allegheny river?, includ-
ing Neville island the counties of Fayette. i
Greene, Washington and Westmoreland,
are constituted one district to be known j
as the Twenty- second district, withFrank
P . Case as collector. The counties of
Blair. Cambria, and lluntington of the
present Sixteenth district, that portion of
Allegheny county north of the Ohio and
Allegheny rivers and the counties of Arm-
strong, Beaver, Butler, Clearfield, Jeffer-
son, and Indiana are constituted one dis-
trict, to be known as the Twenty-third dis-
trict,with Samuel M. Jackson as collector.

New York
—No change is made in

the collection districts in the city of
New York and on Long Island. The
Eleventh district and the county of Rock-
land iii the Twelfth district are consoli-
dated with the Fourteenth district, and
James W. Bentley designated as collector.
This district will be known as the Four-
teenth district and the collector willprob-
ably have his headquarters at Albany. The
Twelfth district, with the exception of
Rockland county, is consolidated with the
Fifteenth district, and James S. Smith
designated as collector. His office will
probably be located in Troy. The
Twenty-first. Twenty-fourth and Twenty-
sixth districts are consolidated under the
name of the Twenty-sixth district, and
Jame3 Armstrong, collector of the Twen-
ty-rirst district, designated as collector.
He will probably make his headauarters
atUtica. The Twenty-eighth acd Thir-
tieth districts are consolidated and called
the Twenty-eighth district, with Henry S.
Pierce as collector.

< Jregon and Washington
—

These two are
consolidated, and John C. Courtright des-
ignated collector. He is present collector
for ' i.-egon.

Montana. Idaho and I"tan
—These dis-

tricts are ion3olidated. and. Orlando Hol-
lister, ofSalt Lake, designated as collector.
This is a new appointment.

Tennessee
—

The counties of Anderson.
Bionnt. Bradley, Campbell. Ciaiborne,
Knox. Landon. McMinn. Monroe.
Morgan. Polk. P.oane. Scott,
Union. Carter, Cooke. Granger. Greene.
Hambiin. Hancock. Hawkins. Jefferson,

Johnson. Sevier. Sullivan. Unicorn and.
Washington ofthe present Second district
and the counties of Bledsce. Fentress,
Cumberland. Rhea. Meigs. James. Hamil-
ton. Znwatchie and Marion of the Fifth
district are consolidated to be known as
the Second district with James M.Mellon
as • collector. The remaining counties are
united inone, known as the Fifth, with A.
M.Hughs, Jr.. as collector.

Kentucky-No change inSecond andFifth
districts. The counties of Lincoln, Boyle
and Mercer in the Seventh district and
the countries ofMagomn. Floyd and Pike
in the Ninth district are consolidated with
the present Eight district, and the consoli-
dated district known as the Eighth district
with Wm. J. Landram as collector.
To the remaining counties of the Seventh
district are added the Sixth district and the
remaining counties of the Ninthdistrict,
and thus formed is to be known as the
Seventh district, with A.M.Swope as col-
lector, whose headquarters will probably
be at Covington.

Indiana
—

The Tenth and Eleventh dis-
tricts are consolidated to be known as the
Eleventh with Thos. M.Kirkpatrick collec-
tor. The First and Seventh are consolidat-
ed to be known as the seventh with Wm.
W. Carter. He willprobably continue his
headquarters at Terre Haute. The Fourth
and Sixth districts are consolidated nader

;the name of the Fourth with Horace
jMcKay as collector. He will probably
Ihave his office at Indianapolis.

Illinois
—

The Second and Third districts
Iare consolidated, to be known as the Sec-
j ond district, with L.B. Crooker as col-

J lector. His headquarters will probably
Ibe Aurora. The Sewnih and Eighth dis-

tricts are consolidated under the same of
the Eighth, with John W. Hillas collector.

Michigan— The state is to be divided by
a line running north and south, which now
marks the boundaries of the United States
Judicial districts. Alleast of the line is
to be k7iown as the First district, with
James H. Stone collector. He will prob-
ably have his headquarters at Detroit.
Allwest of the line to be known as the
Fourth district, with Charles W. Watkins
as collector. He willprobably be located
at Grand Rapids.

Wisconsin
—

Alleast of the dividing line
is to be known as the First district, with
J. M.Bean as collector, whose headquar-
ters will probably be at Milwaukee. All
west of the dividing line willbe known as
the Second district, withLeonard Lottridge
as collector.

Ohio
—

The Third and 'Sixth districts
are consolicated under the name of the
Sixth district, withGregory P. Dunham
as collector, whose headquarters willprob-
able be at Dayton. The Seventh and
Eleventh districts are consolidated, with
Marcus Boggs. as collector. His office
will probably be at Chillicothe. The
Fourth and Tenth districts are consolidat-
ed under the name of the Tenth districts
with John P. Kumler, as collector. The
Fifteenth and Eighteenth districts are con-
so idated to be known as the Eigteenth
with W. S. Streator as collector. His of-
tice willprobably be at Cleveland.

lowa
—

The counties of Cedar. Clinton.
Jackson. Jones. Linn. Muscatine. Scott.
Louis. Washington. Johnson. Keokuk. lowa.
Benton. Mabaska, Pawesheik. Tama. Mar-
ion. Jasper, Warren. Polk. Madison.Dallas.
Adair. Guthrie. Case. Audabon. Pottawat-
tomie. Shelby and Harrison are consolid-
ated into a district to be known as the
second, with John W. Green as collector.
All that portion of the state south of the
counties named above is consolidated into
one district to be known as the Fourth dis-
trict, withJ. W. Burdett as collector. This
is a new appointment. Allthat part ofthe
state north of the counties named is con-
solidated into one district, to be known as
the Third, with James B. Simpson as col-
lector.

Missouri
—

The First and Second are con-
solidated under the name of the First dis-
trict, withJ. H. Sturgeon as collector, who
willprobably make his headquarters at St.
Louis. The Fifth and Sixth districts are
consolidated under the name of the Sixth
district, with Phillip Doppiin as collector.

Minnesota
—

The First and Second dis-
tricts are consolidated under the name of
the Second district, with William Bickel as
collector, who willprobably be located at
St. Paul.

West Virginia
—

The First and
Second districts are consolidated under
the name of the First district, with T. H.
Duval collector.

Virginia
—

A new district is made up in
this state, viz: The Second district is to
include the counties of Stafford, King
George, Westminster, Northumberland.
Richmond. Essex. Lancaster, King and
Queen, Spottsylvania. Caroline, King Wil-
liam, Middlesex. Gloucester, Matthews.
York, Isle of Wight, Norfolk. Nasemond.
Princess Ann, Warwick, Elizabeth City.
Chesterfield, Amelia. Nottaway, Powhattan,
Henrico. Kent. Southampton, Greenville.
Snssex. Surrey. Prince George, Dinwiddie.
Brunswick, Lunenberg, Charlotte, Appo-
mattox, Prince Edward, Cumberland.
Buckingham. Fluvanna. Hanover
and Goochland. and the cities
of Fredericksburg, Norfolk. Portsmouth.
Richmond, Manchester, Charles. James.
Williamsbarg and Petersburg, withJ. D.
Brady as collector. The counties of Lee.
Wise, Scott. Buchanan. Russell. Washing-
ton. Dickinson. Tazwell. Smith. Grayson.
Carroll, Wythe. Bland, Giles, Pulaski,
Montgomery. Craii?. Roanoke. Franklin,
Floyd, Patrick Henry, Pottsyivania. Hali-
fax and Mecklenbeag, and the cityof Dan-
ville are constituted in a district to be
known as the Fourth, withJohn B. Rauls-
ton as collector. The counties of Allegheny.
Bath. Highland. Rockbridge, Augusta.
Rockingham. Shenandoah. Page, Madison.
Greene. Boutier, Bedford, Camp-
bell. Amherst. Nelson. Alber-
marle. <>range, Cslpepper, Rapahannock.
Fouquier. Prince William. Fairfax. Alex-
andria. London. Frederick and Warren,

and the cities of Staunton. Lynchburcr.
Alexandria and Winchester, are constituted
as a district, known as the Sixth district,

with Wm. E. Craig as collector. This is a
new appointment.

NorthCarolina
—

The Second district and
part of the Fourth are constituted as one,
under the name ofthe Fourth, withT.Saxe
J. Young as collector. The Fifthand part
of the Fourth districts, constituted one,
known as the Fifth, with Wm. H. Wheeler
as collector.

With the exception of a few changes in
Massachusetts. Connecticut, Maryland and
New Jersey, the above li3t includes all the
changes made.

RAILWAY NOTES.

Hailtray iiiminrs.

MiLWAukEE. June 25,—Kailway men
think that the Chicago, Milwaukee &St.
Paul company have got permission to
continue certain government surveys in
Dakota at their own expense because they
are desirous of pushing the road on to
Bismarck.

AnImportant Railway Work.
Moxtbeal. June 2.").

—
The contract has

been given out to M.L. Shute of Philadel-
phia, to build the new line of nilway from
Cornwall to Sault Ste. Marie, some 700
miles, where the promoters expect to con-
nect with the Northern Pacific. They
claim to have power to erect a bridge over
the St. Lawrence inorder to obtain an
Eastern connection .

Annual Report.

Chicago, June 25.
—

The annual report
ofthe Chicago, Rock Island &Pacific rail-
road for the fiscal year ended March 31,
last, is just made public. Itshows gross
earning of$12,189,902; operating expenses
$7,109,816: net earnings $5,080,086; re-
ceipts from landfsales $560,000; net revenue
of $5,640,086, out of which was paid the in-
terest on the bonded debt, rentals of
leased lines, dividends, etc..
$4,033,144, surplus for year.
$942,000; balance carried to addition and
and improvement account, capital stock
and bonded debt $59,460,000. Of $2,500,000
inhand reported as assets in the last an-
nual report, $.700,000 has been sold at the
market price and the avails invested in
stocks and bonds, the connecting and for
other roads for the protection of the com-
pany's interests . No additions have been
made to mileage. The passenger business
shows an increase of slightly over 5^ per
cent., and the freight a decrease of 8 per
cent,, mainly owing to the short corn
crops of 1831 and 1889 in Illinois and
lowa.

The Bolivian president Campero has
severely punished Traizcous, the editor of
La Patria, who wrote articles in behalf of
peace, by having the police bore his ears
and then dressing him in a suit of coarse
cloth -worn by the Indians.

BEECHER'S BIRTHDAY.
ANotable Gathering to Celebrate the Sev-

entieth Birthday of the Great Brooklyn
Preacher— by His Well-W sh-
ers—A Presentation.
New Yobk, June 23.—Every seat and

every foot ofstanding room in the Brook-
lyn Academy of music was filled this even-
ing by the friends and admirers of H. W.
Beecher assembled to celebrate his seven-
tieth birthday. The academy was tasteful-
lydecorated with flags and streamers.
Hanging baskets of flowers and vines
circled the lower gallery and a line of liv-
ing plants took the place of foot-lights on
the stage and rose in the center to a
bank of flowers.

On the platform were a large number of
the most prominent uitizens, together with
a large number of representatives from
other cities. Among those present were
Mayor Low. of| Brooklyn: Rev. Drs. Rob-
ert Collyer. Thomas Armitage. Edward P.
Ingersoll. Justin D. Fulton, C. L. Wells,
W. Bancroft. Edward Beecher and T. J.
Conant. Andrew McLean, managing ed-
itor of the Brooklyn Eagle, and Jno. Ford,
editor of the Brooklyn Union, were also on
the stage. Inone of the boxes were seated
Mrs. Beecher. Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe
and other members of the Beecher family.

The entrance of Beecher himself on the
*tatre was greeted with the warmest en-
thusiasm, the audience rising und the
ladies waving their handkerchiefs, while
the men loudly cheered.

Professor Ciiarles E.West said th«y had
come to honor a philosopher.a poor-man's
friend, a lover of nature, of tiowers and
little children, to honor 0:..c who in coming
centuries will stand like Mount Blanc
alone vx his fame.

Ex-Judge Xeilson proposed Rev. Dr.
Charies H.Hall as presiding officer. Dr.
Hail, on taking tha chair, said that Mr.
Beecher. although he had been the best
abused man in Brooklyn and in the coun-
try, was never known to utter an unkind or
severe word of any man because lie differ-
ed from him in belief, and that he had
never seen a man whom he believed loved
God and his fellow men so deeply. He
then introduced Rev. Dr. J. O. Peck, who
offered prayer.

Rev. Dr. Ingersoll read a large number
of telegrams and letters of regret at ina-
bility to be present from ex-President
Hayes, Hon. A.C. Hewitt,Prof. James D.
Hale of Yale college, J. G. Whittier,
George W. Gurtid, ex-Gov. Nilson Dingley
of Maine, President Andrew D. White of
Cornell university, Col. W. A. Roebling,
Senator Dawes. Gov. Cleveland, ex-Gov.
Cornell, Gen. W. T. Sherman, Whitelaw
Reid, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Freder-
ick W. Douglass, Wendell Phillips. Mark
Twain. P. T. Barnum. Gen. Hancock and
others.

Resolntions expressive ofrespect, esteem
and affection, together with congratula-
tion on a life so useful -and honored were
adopted by a rising vote.

Rev. Dr. Gottheil, rabbi of Broadway
temple. Brooklyn, read an address and
presented on behalf of his fellow Hebrews
a handsome silver pitcher.

Rev. Dr. Collyer said he had only once
heard him preaching inhi3own pulpit,
but he then spoke of spring in the woods
that gave him a new poem of spring to
remember ever afterwards. Itwas a grand
thing for Plymouth Church to have such
an ai!round and thoroughly humane man.
He then referred to Beecher's visit to Eng-
land in 1863. and paid a warm tribute to
his success in winning English sympathy
to the side of the r.nion.

Trying ;:> li«>iit |Butler.
Boston, June 25.

—
The senate hus killed

the resolution providing: for the appoint-
ment of the Dragnet committee requested

'\u25a0 by the governor to make investigation of
charges of malfeasance and malfeasance
in the various departments of the state
government. The Democratic proposition
that the Tewksbury investigation commit-
tee defer its report until the meeting of
the next legislature was also defeated.

AMUSEMENTS.

OPBRAHOUSE.
Friday anil Saturday. June 29 and 30,

AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE ORIGINAL

DM MORRIS SULLIVAN'S

MIRROR o^IRELAI
AND

IRISH COMEDY COMPANY,
Anew, Irish Comic play, entitled

A Trip Tlirono lie Emerald Isle.
Mr.and Sirs. Dan Sullivan, the original "Bar-

ney, the Guide/ and Nora" (formerly of Mc-
Evoy's Hibernicon ) will appear inthree original
characters.

Reserved seats on bzAe at box office, Thursday,
9 a.m. 177

WOOD'S OPERA HOUSE,
Seventh, near Jackson.

MONDAY, JONE 25,
And during the week, engagement of John W.

Ransom's

Across tie Atlantic ComMaaHon.
Agrand constellation of dramatic and vande-
;ville artists. First appearance of the Irish auto-
:crats, Sweeny and Kyland. The elegant Miss
Ella Bordeaux, and the dialect comedian, Chas.'A'Jams. A fine dramatic company, headed by

! the porteaa actor, J. W. Ransom, in the great
drama,

"ACROSS THE ATLMTIO."
ST. PAUL

"

Art Ellin!
1 MANNfIEIMERBLOCK.

# . OPES FROM

10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
| SEASON TICKETS, $2.

1 Single admission, 50c; Children, 25c. 167*


